The new flashing warning sign at the entrance to the school.
Dear Parents,

We hope all the seniors and Mr Gorman have a wonderful week at Broken Bay, it should be a fantastic time for everyone. It is a great opportunity to mix with their peers from the other small schools in the district and also with some of the larger city schools.

New flashing safety lights have been installed at the front entrance to warn motorists of our school zone.

**Thankyou to Debbie Luff**
Thankyou to Debbie Luff for running the ‘Healthy Me’ lifestyle sessions with the Yr 3-6 group last Friday they were fantastic. The informative sessions were excellent with the students gaining a great deal from discussions. They each have a booklet to take home about topics discussed.

**Junee Excursion Friday 23rd October**
We are going to have some fun too! On Friday we will be taking K-Yr4 to Junee to experience a variety of activities. A huge thanks to the P&C for covering the costs for the day ($20.00) per student) and also to parents for transporting students on the day. Please complete the permission note and return to school.

**Itinerary:**
**Please have children at school by 8.00am.** The bus will not be running.
Leave school at 8.15am – travel to Junee
9.30-10.30 Junee Licorice Factory tour/ Recess
10.45-11.45 Monte Christo tour/ lunch
12.00-1.45 Aquatic Centre- swim
2.00-3.00 Round House Railway Museum
4.30pm – Return to school (Mrs K will drop children home)

Students will need:
**To wear school uniform and hat**
**Recess and lunch**
**Water bottle**
**Swimmers and a towel (own sunscreen if allergic to normal sunscreen)**
Transport on the day-
Siana- Lucas and Mason families
Mrs K- Tilly, George, Darcy, Jack, Mrs Lott
Jim – Dakota
Cooking Lunch Thursday 22nd October
The girls are laying well so quiche is on the menu for lunch on Thursday plus freshly squeezed orange juice.

Grandparents / Parents Day Monday 26th October 1.30 pm
Next Monday we would like to invite grandparents and parents to come and share some activities with us in the afternoon at school, to celebrate Grandparents Week. Please bring a plate to share for afternoon tea.

Weather – HSIE/ Science Topic
‘Weather’ is our focus area this term. A weather station has been purchased and senior students have designed their own digital system for recording daily weather. Please enjoy the letter-poems written by the students.

Student of the Week
Dakota Herrington is this week’s ‘Student of the Week’. Dakota receives her award for her improved handwriting and her consideration of others.

Sally

COMING EVENTS

18/23 Oct  Broken Bay Excursion Yrs 5& 6
23  Oct        Junee Excursion K-Yr 4
26  Oct        Grandparents Day
29  Oct        Tennis lessons begin
12 Nov        Paint & Play
27 Nov        Uralba visit
10 Dec        Presentation Night

Spelling Awards

Week 2

Jack, Tilly G, Tilly B, Mack, Darcy and George
Dear Fog

Why do you cover all the ground and all the cars, trucks and trees.
Why do you make me cold?
Why do you make car accidents?

George Graham

Dear Wind

What’s it like…
To fly?
To brush gently up against an Autumn leaf and make it fall to the ground?
To cool us down on a hot summer’s day?
To make 10 foot waves for daring surfers to brave?
To blow a freezing cold Antarctic breeze all the way to us?
To make a cyclone with devastating destruction?
To make us all wonder where you come from?

Tilly Benjamin

Dear Sand Storm

Why so blinding with you dusty winds?
Why so unpredictable to the eye?
Why make magnificent structures shift straight to the ground?
Why obliterate every human who crosses your path?
Why so anxious to destroy anything and everything?
Why so aggressive?
Why so takeful?
Why so unstoppable?
Please tell me why.

Corey Herrington